
 

EMR Super Users are amazing people 

Care sheet: EMR branded polos 

For Super Users 

Thank you for playing such a vital part in the successful delivery of the Monash Health 
Electronic Medical Record! We’ve put together these special care instructions to ensure you 
can get the most out of your branded EMR polos. 
 

Super User polos: Care instructions:  

 

Super User polos will make our Super 

Users stand out during Go-Live and pre 

and post Go-Live. Lime green was chosen 

so that our people could identify their 

Super User in a busy hospital 

environment. 

As Super Users will be working several 

shifts a week, they will receive two polos 

each. 

Please note if you are required to wear 

scrubs you will not be able to wear your 

Super User polo. You will receive a 

disposable white paper surgical cap that 

indicates you are a Super User in theatre. 

N.B. Super Users should not be confused 

with Support Crew. Super Users will wear 

lime green polos whilst conducting their 

duties. Support Crew are in light blue 

polos and will be conducting EMR-related 

duties, but they are not Super Users. 

Sizing of polos are a men’s slim cut and 

ranges from S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3-4XL 

 

 

  

 Please only wear your polos when 

on Super User duty at work.  

 Once EMR implementation is 

complete the polo is yours to keep. 

 Please launder the polo yourself, 

do not place in the hospital laundry 

service. 

 Wash inside out using cold, gentle, 

machine wash with light colours. 

 Velcro, hooks, zippers and 

jewellery are sworn enemies to this 

lightweight fabric, please keep 

them apart. 

 Do not bleach, tumble dry or iron 

these polos (unless you want a 

‘shrinkie’ for your keyring)! 

 Fun fact: Unicorns don’t sweat. 

Sad Fact: Humans do. These 

tops are breathable, and wick 

sweat, but they have no magical 

powers whatsoever and will not 

stop you sweating under pressure.  

 Feel free to wear a cotton t-shirt 

under the polo if you find that more 

comfortable, particularly during 

Go-Live. 


